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S111D5 PRESEtIT FII1ST PLAY
OF SEISOI FRIDAY NI6HT III REED
"LUCK" PROVES TO BE VERY CLEVER MODERN FARCE
COMEDY AND IS PRESENTED VERY WELL
®ALL CHARACTERS TAKE PARTS
IN EXCELLENT MANNER
SHOWING REAL WORK

Many Harrisonburg
Girls Attend V. M. I.
- V. P. I. Game

CALENDAR
Saturday, December 4—Aeolian
McDowell Bridge Tea, reception room of Alumnae Hall,
8:00—10:
p. m.
Sophomore picture for the
benefit of Swimming Pool,
Walter Reed Hall, 8J00.
Sunday, December 5—Sunday
School and Church services
at regular hours.
Y. W. C. A. service, after
dinner.
Friday, December 10—Movie
for benefit of the Swimming
.Pool given b y Freshman
class, Walter Reed Hall, 8:00
Saturday, December 11—Annual Bazaar, in the Little
Gym, put. on by the Schoolma'am staff.

Life, laughter, and love blended
nicely into "Luck" last Friday night,
Valley buses laden with H. T. C.
December 3, when t h e Stratford
Dramatic Club presented the play by lassies made their way over the
smooth pike to Roaaoke last Wedthat name in Walter Reed Hall.
Yes, there
"Luck." a modern farce comedy by nesday and Thursday.
MacMillan proved itself excellent was a teacher's meeting in Roanoke,
but was that what attracted BO many
entertainment.
J.
Lucille Hopkins, who portrayed future Virginia teachers to that
Evelyn Vaughan, proved very decis- city? Well, not exactly for another PAGES HOLD INTERESTively to her audience that this young attraction was the stronger—the an' ING OPEN MEETING
society girl was indeed very much in nual V. M. U—V. P. I. gridiron
FRIDAY
love. And Dr. Campbell, poor man, clash. There's the secret, the cause
had suffered no less at the hands of for the rush for transportation to
The Page_Literary Society held its
this fell tyrant. Margaret Knott, as the magic city. Not every girl was quarterly open meeting Friday evenDr. Campbell was a very convincing a "disinterested spectator" and many ing in the music studio. This sociewere most vitally interested in the I
character.
ty has been making a study of varThe luck of the Irish-maid, played , players and the "kadets." The star ious magazines this quarter. While
by Martha Hubbard was quite amus- player on the V. P. I. team was the program of the open meeting did
ing and Katherine Roller as Mr. Mu- Comena Mattox's brother, and it was not consist entirely of magazine relicent and Virginia Field as Mrs. he who carried the pigskin to a ports, it was typical of the work carYoung were so liberal with their wit fourteen to seven victory for the ried on this quarter.
and humor that the audience laugh- Blacksburg cadets.
A report of the life of Thomas
ed and held its sides, then laughed
Thousands watched the game and
Nelson Page varied from the usual
some more. The part of Dr. Wilson cheered the Cadets as they marched
stereotyped-biography in that no
was played admirably by Lorraine in military formations before the
name was mentioned in it. Instead,
game began.
Both lines were ex- outstanding points and characterisn Gentis.
Gertrude Younger, Thelma Dumm, ceptionally strong, and the backfields
tics of his life and works were so well
Marion Kelly and Mary Louise Dunn were most evenly matched in carrybrought out that the audience recogwere especially well suited to their ing out left unexpected plays.
nized in them the qualities of t
parts as society matrons and dobirHowever, there was a sail accident much loved and famous sou the
tautes.
They presented quite an iri the last quarter of the game when
writer for whom the society
attractive scene at a tea held at the Carl Walters, a V. M. I. player was
named.
home of Mrs. Fulson at the Country badly injured.
A hard fall on the
The report on the magazine,
Club.
back of his head caused untold sufsic
and Youth was given by Helen
There simply must be a policeman fering, and an operation was necesGoodson.
Following this was a vioin any play that smacks of anything sary. The boy was from Connectilin
solo
by
Thelma
Lewis who was acas Irish as "Luck" and Marion Lee cut, and his parents and sister were
companied by Gene Ely on the piaprovided this necessary personage. spectators af the game.
no.
As policemen are meant to do she
Another game of interest to many
Mildred Barrett gave an interestadded excitement to the play and
H. T. C. students was the Virginia- ing report on the Musical America
provided more entertainment for the
North Carolina fight. A goodly num- Magazine.
audience.
ber of the student body went to
The program closed with a vocal
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2.) CharJottesyiMe to see U. Va. frounce
selection, "Pale Moon," by Virginia
North Carolina State U. 3-0.
At
Harvey, who sang, "I Wish You Were
the end of the first half the score
Jealous of Me,'' as an enpore.
stood 3-0. in Virginia's favor and reMembers of the Lee, Lanier, and
mained thus to the end of the game.
There are those here who rejoice Alpha Literary societies were invited
Many and varied are the plans
with Virginia's victors and others to attend the meeting.
formulated by thariulfiiness-headed
who weep with the N. C. losers.
College President weheriW funds may
HOSPITAL SUPPER GIVEN
be raised to pay rc*-Hfe new swimming pool now under construction. ELOISE NELSON
The Hospital supper, conducted by

COMMITTEE AT WORK ON
PLANS FOR TEA ROOM

One now under consideration is the
tea room on the campus.
A committee consisting of Mrs. Varner,
Dean of Women, Mrs. Moody, Head
of the Home Economics^-Department,
and Miss Turner, Dietntiom hai been
appointed to work out Tne details of
the project.
Further than this nothing definite has been done, but it
is hoped that the committee will be
able to disclose some plans in the
near futuBe*tar every day sees a great
many nicKels and dimes spent for
candy, sandwiches, and other eats.
These nickels and dimes amount to
I than the girls realize.

IN INFIRMARY

Everybody was sorry that Eloise
Nelson was sick, and particularly
when the holiday came around. But
Eloise had the unusual privilege of
having a date while she was in the
infirmary. Some of the other parties
were seen primping before he arrived,
but Miss Waples was an ideal chaperon and sqelched their plans.
Do you like our witticism?
We did this in Journalism
Hand us out your criticism—
We are full of optimism!

the Women's Auxiliary of Rockingham Memorial Hospital, was served
Thursday, December 2, in the Masonic Temple.
This supper has now
become an annual event and is anticipated by the entire community.
The tables were in charge of commutes representing the various
churches of Harrisonburg, each committee being responsible for its own
waitresses. The town girls, together
with two representatives of H. T. C.
served.
The Funds obtained through these
suppers go to the support and upkeep
of the Hospital.

,
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COLLEGE IS REPRESENTED AT
<(\S

DIFFERENT PHASES OF THE CONFERENCE APPEAL TO
FACULTY ACCORDING TO INTERESTS
- —<a
:

Quantities Bought For
Thanksgiving Noted

ALUMNAE LUNCHEON IS IMPORTANT PART OF MEETING. OLD
GIRLS SEE DEVELOPMENT

Those who enjoyed the
Thanksgiving dinner that was served
in the Blue Stone dining hall, hardly
realized the plans and preparations
that had been made previous to the
time that the dinner was served.
Probably it would be interesting to
the casual observer to note some statistics concerning preparations for
that Thanksgiving dinner.

Varied reports were brought back
by the individuals in the faculty
group which attended the Virginia
Educational Conference, held in Roanoke,' Wednesday, November 24 to
Friday, 26. Mr. Duke was more interested in seeing the College alumnae than in any other part of his trip,
Dr. Converse missed not a single
move m the V. M. I. —V. P. I. football game, and Mr. Logan stuck to
his English forte.-Or. Gifford brings
back the report that Virginia is developing a spirit for education to
parallel the spirit and interest in the
improvement of road systems.
The Harrisonburg Alumnae luncheon was held in the breakfast room
of the Patrick Henry Hotel at 1 p.
m. Friday. Both Mr. Duke and Dr.
Wayland talked to the Harrisonburg
girls gathered there.
Mr. Duke
tried to let them know things about
the College which would interest
them most in following the development of the institution.
He spoke of the fact that Harrisonburg Teachers College is applying for
admission to the Southern Association of Colleges. The data collected,,
about the records that.Harit»gubutg.
girls make in their work in other
colleges and universities was passed
on to the Alumnae.
AH the old
girls were mtereited in hearing
about the two. new buildings erected
on the cainpui and the proposed
swimming pool.
The contribution of the college to
the teaching force of Virginia was
stressed by Mr. Duke in his talk to
the teachers.
There are 730 Harrisonburg students teaching in the
state, 64 of whom have the professional collegiate certificate, the highest record of any college in the
State.
(Continued to Page 2, Column 3.)

Of course the turkeys are always
the most important part of every
Thanksgiving dinner and, there were
thirty two turkeys purchased for the
dinner here at Harrisonburg.
The
total weight of all these turkeys
averaged about three hundred and
forty five pounds, which signified
that the average weight of each individual turkey amounted to about
ten and one half pounds.
There
were sixty tables in the dining hall
and two turkeys were served to each
table. Along with the turkeys came
the dressing, of course. To prepare
this appetizing part of the meal
there were used twelve pullman
loaves of bread, and four gallons of
oysters.
Another part of the dinner, at will
be remembered, was the cauliflower.
There were four crates of this vegetable purchased.
The other vegetable, sweet potatoes, came from a
quantity of four bushels.
While speaking of quantity, it
might be interesting to note that
eight hundred rolls were consumed,
as well as eleven pounds of butter.
The feature of the dinner that
helped make it quite attractive was
the center piece, made of baskets of
fruit. To make these baskets possible, two bunches of bananai, sixty
pounds of grapes, one bushel of apples and one case of oranges were
purchased.
That part of the dinner which finished the climax to the whole meal,
however, was the pie a la mode. To
prepare this desert, sixteen gallon
cans of pumpkin were purchased,
twelve dozen eggs and twelve pounds
of sugar, and as to the ice cream
which covered the top of the pie—
well there were fifteen gallons of
that.
Few people realized the extent of these statistics when they
enjoyed their Thanksgiving dinner.

SPECIAL TRAIN WILL
LEAVE IN AFTERNOON

"On our way rejoicing" will be -the
song of every girl of H. T. C. qfrDecember twenty-second, but especially
will it be the song of those girls who
live in Tidewater Virginia.
At one o'clock on the afternoon of
December twenty-second, the C. &
O. special leaves Harrisonburg en
route to Charlottesville, Richmond.
The rain came down in very fine Petersburg, Newport News, Norfolk.
Portsmouth and other sections of
drops,
Eastern Virginia. Each season the
The rain came down some more,
special carries and brings more than
The student teachers all can row
half the students to and from HarFor this and then some more.
For several days, for several weeks, risonburg, stopping at innumerable
stations to argment/on (leave the stuIt seemed 'twould never stop.
dents at theif'nomesr^
You'd think that mother nature
Was mortgaging our rain crop.
(Continued to Page 4, CoiUmn 3.)

Where Do The H. T. C. Schoolma'ams Come From—Most Everywhere
Yes, the U. S. is very well represented at H. T. C. I The girls come
from all parts of these extensive
States. Our material is expected to
be excellent. Our accomplishments
are expected to be splendid.
The
representation in college shows that
recognition of Harrisonburg is
spreading and that many not only
from this state, but others are anxious to .become a part of the institution.
One girl comes here from

Panama.
There are students here
from many different parts of West
Virginia.
Virginians are glad to
welcome those from the "Sister
State."
And then, not very far
away, there is a state, North Carolina, growing rapidly in wealth, education, and beauty, sending, here
some of her daughters. And peaches, naturally, come from Georgia.
Some also come form other parts,
but the most beautiful have been
shipped to H. T. C. from that beau-

tiful sunny land.
Representatives from the capital
Washington. D. C. are not to be forgotten, and the school is expecting to
see high governmental offices held
by these quite fortunate young ladies.
When, at times, school citizens
look about them and find some of the
girls constantly looking for some new
things, new ideas, constantly trying
to reform, they immediately know
that there are Pennsylvania mem-

bers here.
Suddenly the wonder
arises whether or not they are trying
to follow in the foot steps of their
State's founder, William Penn.
Great things are expected of you, so
don't disappoint us.
Some future Hoosier school mistress will come from Harrisonburg
as well as Indiana.
A beautiful, warm, rich land has
sent representatives-^hat carry with
them their states characteristics.
Sure it's Florida! ^-^

Maryland and New Jersey have also
been good, and how? By sending us
good students.
Last, but not least comes "Virginia." It would be entirely to long a
story to relate the most wonderful
traits of this well beloved state, but
in short it may be said that well
satisfied will the school be, if only
students will walk on the golden
road, which this state has already
laid out for them. Indeed, it is only
(Continued to Pag« 3 Columa 5.)
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The "wisms" took his wit.

-.-Hilda Blue
"/l 7".,
Elizabeth Mason
t Soap a la mode
-- Helen Goodson
A
well
known scientist has said
-—
———- Virginia Harvey
that pure soap is very beneficial to
Marion Kell
;
y
digestion.
Board of Managers
It may be a wonderful tonic but
Business Manager
~ Mary Fray
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Hubbard you never see people spreading cakes
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne of soap with butter and jam at
Reporters
lunch.
Ida
8
Good digestion is a thing to be
Elizabeth Kaminsky
M"* "
Mary Arntentrout
Catherine Vance desired but who wants soap flakes
Pare a Smlth
Virginia Field
P
and cream for breakfast?
Claire Lay
Marjone Ober
Can you imagine a house-wife callTypists
ing up a grocer and saying, "Send
Isabel Lanford
Elizabeth La Prade over a dozen bars of soap, I'm havElizabeth Grubb
.
Vivian McDonald ing company for dinner."
This scientist didn't say how to use
KEEP RIGHT
it, but you probably slice it, boil
fifteen minutes and season.acooiding
Always everywhere we see, hear, and know that everyone is to keep to
to taste.
. the right in traffic. Could we not put this slogan into use? The confusion
Such things as Ivory Soap would
resulting from the general lack of order and system inv the cloak rooms
be
too common for millionaires; the
especially could easily be remedied. Could we not all remember that by
chances
are they'd use the highly
keeping to the right we save time, trouble, and worry for ourselves and for
perfumed
kind imported from
others?
France.
If they are rich enough, eacftmeal
KEEPING BROADMINDED .
would consist of soap courses. The
Are you remaining as broadminded as you were when you came to col- first probably being the ForeigrTSoap
lege or are you living entirely in the world of college life?
Of course Cocktail, next, Spanish Suds, followwhile you are here at college, it is quite important that you take a very ed by Italian Fried or Plain Scollopactive interest in everything that goes on around you here" in the campus ed Soap, and the salad—a brilliantly
but consider—are you confining your knowledge to these events atone? By colored bar on lettuce, garnished
this you are keeping up with the happenings in the state, the nation, and with grated cheese and parsley.
for that matter, in the world at large? Often times we become dead so far
Soap a la mode would be the desas current events are concerned and get so that we cannot talk intelligently sert.
;
on any matter of universal interest. To become dead in this way is a serThis maVbe all right for rich peoious question. We should read and become familiar with world happenple, but soap is the only article of
ings in a general way, at least. Of course we are here to devote the greatluxury for a lot of families, so it's
er part of our time to happenings and events here. On the other hand if
up to them to decide whether they
we confine ourselves to knowledge of our own coUege happenings alone,
want to be luxurious or good digestand allow all other points of interest to remain unthought of, we are losing
ers.
in the long run instead of gaining. When we leave here, if we have to go
out in the world and read the important state, national, and world events
dentally give a living demonstration
that took place during our two or four years' residence here, have we beof "The Descent of Man" when his
come more broadminded? Well, hardly is it so, because when we devote
class room chair almost collapsed on
all attention to one topic or plan, we are cultivating a habit that will tend
him—or under him.
to narrow our viewpoints instead of broadening us. Check up on yourself
Killed the Cat
,
and think over just how much knowledge you have of outside activities and
then-start the right habit—and read—current literature regularly and
"Where you ^ going?" asked Va day
daily!
student of my Seven year old/cousin
one morning at seven.
/ •
CHANGE IN CERTIFICATES
"To school." She answered impatiently.
With the raising of standards in regard to teaching certificates it will
"What for?"
no longer be possible for a person leaving high school to attend a teachers
"To attend classes."
college one summer and be allowed to teach the following year. The first
"Why do you go so early?"
grade certificate now requires two summers of work. This factor means
"Because I have to."
much in the development of education in Virginia. It means that there
"Who makes you?"
will be better trained teachers in the State, and it means that the girls who
"My teacher."
spend time in preparing for their profession will not have the unfair com"My tenclu i. "
■>
petition that a large gr&up of poorly trained teachers offer when the ques"Who is your teacher?"
tion of salaries arises.
If all teachers were efficient they would receive
"Miss Anthony."
higher salaries because they could demand them.
"She certainly is mean to make
This new standard is going to make a change in the student body of our you go so early. What does she
Summer College. It is not likely that a person would leave high school, teach you?"
come here one summer, and stay out of sch<x>l all the next winter to return
"You wouldn't understand."
here the next summer. One summer's work will mean nothing in the way
"But I want to know.
Tell me—
of a job; the natural deduction is that the person wiM continue her work
"I haven't time. "
during the winter. That means that the Summer College will appeal to
"Please tell me!"
another group. Specialists are to be secured and courses are to be offered
"I can't, I must hurry."
which will attract a group of teachers who are already experienced, but
"You have to tell me!"
who wish to get further preparation that they may reach the highest point
"Curriculum Building." she anin their profession.
swered in desperation.
We are proud of this advance. And it is up to us to make our new type
"I didn't ask you what building
of summer school known throughout the State.
you were going to!"
Ringa-Din (with apologies to Kipand trying to make us cry. Sum of ling)
the boys are diferent and hansum."
"What are the bells a-ringin' for?"
Deer teechur this is my Komposis- said the rat with tousled head.
"Boys are about the meenest cree- hun on boy.
I no lots more bout
"To get you up, to get you up," the
turs living.
They are all the time boys but 1 can't spell the wurds.
old girl kindly said.
pulling girls hair and brakeing our
"What makes you look so blue, so
dowls.
They steel pie and cake
blue?" said the rat with eyes all red.
from enybodies house they can find. CANDIDATES FOR
"I'm dreadin' ,the classes I've got
In School they are just hateful 1.
FLASHLIGHTS today, the old girl sadly said.
Sumtimes they play hookey and then
"For I've tests on both my Eng'ishthe minnit the teechm tells them to
es,
and I've tests on Latin too,
The Northern State Teachers Colbring a ax-scuse they write it theirAnd
what they'll ask me on them
selves. They stick pins in the teech- lege of South Dakota has a Hikers
is
beyond
the likes of you,
us chairs and put water in the ink- dub which is fond of early morning
I
burned
the midnight candle, and
well. Beleave me they are derdfull hikes. At five-thirty or six o'clock
was
up
before
the sun,
curious. They bring ded smakes to in the morning, day has not dawned.
I've
studied
and l've«udied but I
schule. They love ded flies and put Hikes in the dark are not always sucnever
shall
be
done.
bugs and rats in their pockits. Their cessful. ' In consideration of this,
1 can tell you of the Brownings and
the
hikers
declared
themselves
candihands are allways durty and they
the. kind of life they led,
never take a bath unless there moth- dates for any flashlights or lanterns
But when it comes to Latin they
ers make them. They tell us girls of which anyone was planning to disforget that language's dead.
pose.
there isn't any Santee Claws and they
There goes the bell for breakfast,
aktually like to Kill Cats or skunks.
then starts the strife anew,
I wouldn't be a boy for nothin. They
Where ignorance is a blister 'tis
But what's the use of saying this,
are allways making fun of us furls folly to rub it in.
it'll soon be old to you!"

A GIRL'S ESSAY ON BOYS

r

I

Dear Editor,
We have just finished reading the
suggestion that the name of our
school be changed. We thoroughly
agree with the suggestion.
We have often thought how simple
it seems for a girl to say, " I 'am. a
student at. Harrisonburg.". Imagine
a student at the University saying,
"At Chartottesville that happened,"
meaning at the University.
Think
of a Goucher College graduate saying, "When I .was in Baltimore we
did that. "
Let the name of our college mean
something. Let it be a name that
wo can be proud of nominally as well
as in reality.
We Two

MACDOWELL TEA IS GIVEN BY AEOLIAN MUSIC
CLUB

BREEZAIDS
■a*************************

EYES
Eyes are oddities tfeloongtng to all
forms of humanity, and are usually
found lodging on thVJ>are expanse
of countenance located on front of
tho head. Eyes are very accomodaling objects.
They close when one
wants to go to sleep, they open at
opportune times and sometimes
dilate to match ones attire, seldom
attempting red or purple, however.
There are liquid, not meaning tear
filled, blue eyes: there are big searching brown eyes; there are the scanty
green ones. Some people are fortunate enough to have little eyes.
They don't catch so much dust. In
this way large eyes are a great asset
to a city; they can act as Street
Cleaning Departments.
But besides collecting dust, other
foreign matter and inanimate objects
eyes are also used to advantage in
collecting ' animate objects.
Many
a fair lad or lass has been caught in
a wink, which is a rapid closing of
one sou'-window while the other
stares into space.
There are a lot of other eyes too,
cross-eyes, pop-eyes, cock-eyes, and
black-eyes, but they are special
types. Only exclusive people possess them, but that makes no difference.
They are all eyes and used
for the same purposes, as ornaments
for the face and to see with.

The Aeolian Music Club established a new event in the social life of
the campus last year when it gave a
Bridge Party.
Alumnae Hall was
the scene of a like entertainment the
Saturday when the Aeoolians entertained at a MacDowell Bridge Tea.
About thirty tables occupied the
reception room and on each were
four attractive tallies.
Before the
bridge games started a very interesting program was given, consisting
of two vocal solos by Mrs. Cournyn,
two piano solos, "To A Water Lily,"
Catherine Mosby, and "A Song by
Charlotte DeHart and a violin solo,
"To X Wild Rose" by Helen Good- CHORAL CLUB WORKING
son.
ON XMAS PROGRAM
The fun started at eight o'q
' The Choral Club has one big plan
and continued until five o'clock
that it is working on to present bedainty sandwiches, tea, mints,
fore Christmas. This is a Christmas
peanuts were served.
cantata that the club is going to offer just before the close of the fall
quarter.
As yet the definite date
has not been set for this program but
the club members have been practicHelen Holladay has returned to the ing regularly and the selection proCollege after an absence of sixteen mises to be a very beautiful one. No
days. Helen received a very painful other important plans are to be
injury to her knee during the H. T. undertaken until after Christmas as
C.—Sweetbriar hockey game. She, the club is concentrating its entire
however, stayed in the College in- efforts on the cantata and the plans
firmary for quite a while and then that it has in view will be taken up
n turned to her studies. When the after the beginning of the winter
hockey team went to Fredericksburg quarter.
Helen went along, too. Anyhow,
while on the trip she stopped at her
WHAT'S THE USE?
home in Orange and decided to stay
there until she felt all right.
This
Say, what's the use of living anyway,
necessitated her absence from the
where there is:.
College for over two weeks, but now
Nothing to read but books,
Helen has returned and is back at
Nothing to get but looks.
her duties although she is still using
Nothing to wash but soap,
her crutch.
Helen's return to the
Nothing to do but moap.
campus was greeted with genuine
Nowhere to step but walks
p'easure by everyone.
Nothing to hear but talks
Nothing to breathe but air
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
Nothing to expect but "Fair"
The probable change of the sumNowhere to go but class,
\
mer school students from high school
Nothing to give hut sass;
graduates working for a bare teach-; Nothing to shout but whispers
ing ability to experienced teachers
Nothing to hurt but blisters
seeking better preparation for their
Nothing to feel but cold
work interested all the people who
Nothing to buy but "Sold"
were at the luncheon and heard Mr.
Nothing to kiss hut pictures,
iJuke's explanation of the mutter.
Nothing to polish but fixtures,
Nothing to chew but gum,
Plans for making the Harrisonburg
Nothing to look but hum,
A'umnae Association stronger were
Nothing to all but views
discussed.
The State organization
Nothing to hear but news
is small, but efforts are to be made
Nothing to dread but fears
to enlarge the membership. As soon
Nothing to weep but tears.
as funds will permit, a full-time secretary is to be secured for the Asso(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
ciation.
natural
that there is found here the
Among the Alumnae present at the
greater
number from this State.
luncheon were Anne Mosher, Charlotte Lacy, Dorothy Ridings, Thelma Those Cities represented by the largEberhart, Emma Dold, Doris Pcrsin- est number of students are Norfolk,
ger, Ruth Kirkpatrick, Sarah Evans, Richmond, Warwick, Elizabeth City.
Mabel Kirkwood, Elise Loewner, Rfe Danville, and Charl.ottesville.

HELEN HOLLADAY
RETURNS

becca Keowfoot, Elizabeth
and Juanita" Baldwin.

Harfwin?
X
—"

Mr. Logan attended the English
meeting and heard an address by Mr.
Sidney B. Hall, State Supervisor of
High Schools, who showed the results
if the Cross English Test as administered in colleges of the State. The
figures showed that Harrisonburg
students are up to average.
The Conference will meet next
year in Richmond as in several years
previous. Mr. J. J. Kelly, Jr., Superintendent of Schools in Wise county, Rejected president of the Association for the coming year.

In a<1<Iiti

'>"

t0 thc ci

'y delegations
*
Virginia girls
come from rural sections.
It can readily be seen from the
above account that Harrisonburg is
• growing institution.
The wea
from which the student body is
drawn gradually increases.
All the girls that go out from H.
T. C. are filled with a spirit of enthusiasm and loyalty to their college. It means so much for the college to have girls from other states
imbibed with this spirit as it will do
so much toward making Harrisonburg better known all over the country.

a

reat nunlber of the
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Ruby Hale m Roanoke.
Eugenia Eley visited Mrs. C. H.
C. M. Pace of Waynesboro visited
Anne Flippo visited Mrs Virgie Eley in Staunton.
Churchhill Foster was the guest of
Bessie Bertschey.
Garrett in Charlottesville.
Rebecca Emory.
Mary Ferebee, Hermie Harper,
Rufus Dunn of Greensboro, N. C.
Sarah Belle Shirkey went to her Mabel Haudy and Virginia Hughes
Harry Sheets, V. P. I., visited
visited Lyda Moore.
home in Winchester.
Audrey Cline.
went to Roanoke with Dr. Converse.
Kenneth Beatley visited Till Bell.
THANKSGIVING TRIPS
Genevieve Bailey was the guest of
Pryan Dickey was the guest of VirRebecca Gunter went to Roanoke.
Gordon Cowles from Toano visited
Mrs. C. L. Foley at Stoneleigh Inn.
ginia Myers.
Mildred Kling went to her home in Gladys Bradenham.
Setrna Madrin visited Miss Eliza- Roanoke.
Evelyn ElMs of Waynesboro went
Margaret Graham had as her guest
James Bradenham of Taono was
home.
beth Barbour in Charlottesville.
Mildred Barrett was the guest of the guest of Alice Ware and Mary her mother.
Juanita Beery also spent the day at
Les,telle Barbour visited Mrs. L. Virginia Brumbaugh at. her home in Branch.
Eunice Lindsay had as her guest
her mother.
her home in Waynesboro.
S. Anderson in Charlottesville.
Roanoke.
Jimmy Sinbaugh of Winchester
Ruth Hill and Virginia Hinton
Annie D. Campbell visited Mrs.
Margaret Graham had as her guest
Mary Fray went to Roanoke with visited Virginia Adams.
were the guests of Mrs. Ed. Hanger. D. C. Hiseys in'Staunton.
her mother.
Mr. Sumpton..
Bob Dixon.of Buena Vista was the
Gladys Hawkins went to her home
Claire Layswenf home to Roanoke
Lillie Blunkenbaker had as her
guest of Alice Glass.
at Mt. Sidney.
with her brother.
guest her sister.
WEEK-END TRIPS
Capt. D. R. Revelty of Danville
Rebecca Spitzer went to her home
Sherwood Jones went to CharJottesMaxwell Quisenberry visited her
was the guest of O'Nile Ward.
in Hinton and was lucky enough to ville with Mrs. Payne.
sister, Nettie Quisenberry.
Mary McCaleb had Marie Davis as
Lawton Addington from Coeburn
spend the entire week-end.
Mary Greene went to her home in her guest at her home in Iron Gate.
Mildred yuisenberry visited her
visited Claire Lay.
May Coffman spent the day at her Greenville.
cousins.
Irene Rodgers went to her home in
Howard Cernfield of Herndon was
home in Edinburg.
Elizabeth Armstrong went home to Herndon.
the guest of Emma Ellmore.
Ruth Nickell's mother and sister
Ocie Wimer visited her uncle A. Greenville.
Gertrude Drinker 'has gone to
J. Rinker was the guest of Thelma (Continued to Page 4, Column 5.)
S. Wimer in Dayton.
Pauline Armentrout visited Mrs. Chicago to represent the 4 H club of Whitmer.
Ruth Clement went to visit her W. S. Armentrout in Linville.
Virginia. She is staying at the La
Billie Bind of Washington, D. C.
cousin Mrs. Berlin in Bridgewater.
Charlotte De Hart went to her Salle Hotel.
was the guest of Audrey Swadley.
Thelma Beverage visited Mrs. A. home in Winchester.
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Florence Laterneau Went to her
Howard Humphries of Washington
S. Wimer in Dayton.
Helen Bollinger went to her home home in Charlottesville.
visited Katherine Trimble.
Audrey Cline went to her home at in Roanoke.
Gertrude Younger went to her
Milliner
Carle ton Handy was the guest of
Spring Hill. »
Evelyn Higgs visited Mrs. A. J. home in Lynchburg.
Helen Lanum.
Besse Evers spent the holiday at Young in Staunton.
Distinctive
Evelyn Moseley «nd Mary CauR. B. McOery of N. Y. visited
home in "Mt. Sidney.
Katherine Trimble spent the holi- thorn went to their homes in Clifton Joe Richardson.
Millinery
Catherine Yancey went to her day at her home in Monterey.
Forge.
C. R. Carpenter of Pendleton w*s
home in Keezletown.
Loula Boisseau went to Washing- ■ Annie Bullock visited Mrs. M. R.
the guest of Nettie, Ruth, Elsie, and |
for all
Dellitt Jenkins visited her uncle ton with her mother.
Watkins in Roanoke.
Mary Quisenbarry.
Mr. Walter Jenkins in Staunton.
Ethel Rucker went to her home in
Julia Mackey spent the weekrend
occasions
Lt. L. B. Stephenson of S. M. A.
Norine Shiflet spent the day at her Shenandoah.
at her home in Fairfield.
visited
Elsie
Graybill.
home in Parnassus.
Anne Way, visited Mrs. J. StodSherwood Jones went to Washing124 East Market St.
Bob Hudson, of Hampden-Sidney
Bernadine Knee visited Norine dard in Staunton.
ton in the car with Mrs. Payne.
was the guest of Ruth Nickell.
MHHHMWHHHHHHWMHHHHHHIM*
Shifliet in Parnassus.
Florence Vaughan was the guest
Lucille Jackson went to her home
Julian Holland of Charlottesville
Hilda Page Blue spent her holidays of Edyth Hiserman at her home in in Winchester.
Don't forbid your girl
visited Martha Spencer.
Waynesboro.
at her home in Charlottesville.
Mary Lacy went home to Oak
Cigarettes and such;
Billy Holland visited Frances
Claudine Johns was the guest of
Lucille Whitlock had as guest Eliz- Park.
If you let'em smoke
Rush.
Claudine Myers at her home in Way- abeth Yates, at her home in Mineral.
Marion Shuey went to her home in
They don't talk so much. -Ex.
nesboro.
Helen Lanum visited Mrs. A. C. Churchville.
Estaline McClung went to her Furr in Staunton.
Eilen Gilkerson spent the weekhome in Fairfield.
Mary Armentrout went to her. end at her home in Fishersville.
Sarah Milnes had as her guest at home in McGaheysville.
Ruth King also went to her home
her home in McGaheysville, Marion
Merle Senger visited her aunt Mrs. in Clifton Forge as did Margaret
*
Wagner.
D. S. -Garber in Ft. Defiance.
Hatcher.
Newest and Latest in j
Nell Vincent visited Madeline
Evelyn Timberlake visited her
Adelia Kreiger visited Mrs. RusWelcome to Our Shoppe i
Whitlock at her home in Winches- aunt Mrs. J. B. McChesney in Fish- sel Bargamirt in Crozet.
Teachers and Students of |
PHOTOGRAPHS
ersville.
ter.
Lois Abell spent the week end at
Margaret Arundale visited Clara
Edna Holland went to Charlottes- her home in Roanoke.
H. T. C.
Beery in Staunton, and then went on ville with Lola C. Johnson.
Ethel Rucker went to her home
We Can Please You
%
to her home in Charlottesville.
Kathleen...Snapp spent her holiday in Shenandoah.
1
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Louise Hedrick went to her home at her home in Elkton.
Virginia Driscoll' spent the weekin McGaheysville.
Exd'isive
Dependable Kodak Finishing j
Lucy Taylor went to her home in end at her home in Clifton Forge.
Elsie Leake was the guest of Phyl- Waynesboro.
Anne Way went to Cartus Store
a************************##
with her father and mother.
lis Palmer at her home in GreenLillian Becker went to Charlottesville.
Mabel Handy stayed at the Tea
ville with her mother.
He: "See them deer?"
She: "What do you think of a felRoom with her mother.
Frances Cabell went to her home
Virginia Marshall visited Mrs.
She: "See* what, dear?"
low that can make a girl blush?"
in Cedarville.
Geo. V. La Bonte in Staunton.
He( "See them rain, dear?"
He; "I think he's a( wonder!"
Martha Seebert had Elizabeth
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Linnie Sipe went to her home in
—The
Rotunda.
Goodloe as her guest at her home in
—Hampden-Sidney Tiger.
McGaheysville.
Lexington.
Len
Holloman
of
Lexington
was
Gertrude Stuart and Virginia
Mildred Antrim went to her home
Michael visited Eleen Turner in the guest of Inez Everett.
in Waynesboro.
Lester Reynolds was the guest of
Bridgewater.
DRESSES
Mabel Hartman visited in Stauny
SHOES
Mary Massie and Laura Stonebur- Irene Reynolds.
ton.
ner spent the holiday at their homes
COATS
Bern ice Salsbury and Dorothy Cox
HATS
in Edinburg.
visited Leta Le Vow in Waynesboro.
Virginia Little stayed with her | Southern Cooked Meals *
HOSE
Sarah Brooks went to her home in
TOILET
and
Lunches
sister who was visiting Mrs. Edgar I
B.
NEY
&
SONS
Stuarts Draft.
*
Served at
Steele on Gratton St. .
CORSETS
Department Store
ARTICLES
Mary Hanger spent the holidays at
|
THE
BLUE
CUPBOARD
%
her home in Middlebrook.
15 E. Marekt St.
jHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI *
Exclusive styles and models-all at moderate prices.
Ckelia Heizer went to her home in
* Harrisonburg,
Virginia $
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
FRESH FLORIDA
Middlebrook.
Shop with us and save.
Audrey Swadley spent the holidays
ORANGES
1*5 N. Main St.
at her home in Monterey.
B. NEy & S0NS
P. G. Box ill
Sensitive Soiil
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges j
Irene and Frances Brock spent
Stude (on a street car): "Hey, Bow$i per box of three hundred * en, wake up!"
their vacation at their home in Lacey
large s'ze.
Sound fruit and *
Springs.
Stewed: "I ain't asleep. I just got
satisfaction
guaranteed
or 3
Va.. Harver: "He says he thinks
He: "Wanna go swimming?"
Mary Jimeney was the guest of
money back. We pay express * my eyes closed.
1 can't bear to see I'm the nicest girl in town.
Shall 1
She: "I don't swim. "
charges.
A
box
of
these
makes
*
Frances Fitzgerald in Waynesboro.
Women standing in a crowded street ask him to call?"
an
appreciated
Christmas
gift.
J
He: "Wanna go bathing?"
car.
"
Sftrah Mercer was the guest of
Mother? "No, dear: let him keep
She;
"1 don't—aw shut up."
Joannah Hockman in Winchester.
—Orange and Blue.
ACME FARMS,
on thinking so. "
—N. N. H. S. Beacon
Irene Mauzy went to her home in
Gainsville,
Florida.
*
McGaheysville.
*#****
^

PERSONALS

■

I************************* j""»M'"i>i»i
"THE DEAN STUDIO"!
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Florence Laterneau spent both the
holiday and the week end at her
home in Charlottesville.
Frances Rand visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Rand in Charlottesville.
O'Nile Ward went to her home in
Capon Bridge, West Virginia.
Magdalene Roller went home to
Staunton with her brother.
Martha Spencer spent the day in
Charlottesville.
Virginia Eans visited her sister
Mrs. B. L. Kagoy in Weyers Cave.
Helen Yeatts went home to Roanoke with Ruby Hale.
Mary Cauthorn visited Mrs. R. T.
Moseley in Staunton.
Edwena Lambert visited Mrs. C.
Wilsons in Roanoke. .
E. M. Grubb attended the teachers
conference in Roanoke.
Sadie Block visit^l Mrs. Bechar in
Charlottesville.
Catherine Swart was the guest of
Evelyn Moseley in Charlottesville.
Lucy Davis visited her aunt Mrs.
W. C. Thomas in Roanoke.
Louise Patrick was the guest of

"I'm going to give you this violin. "
'An out-and-out gift?"
"Absolutely! No strings to it!"

a*************************
Exquisite boutonnieres, corsage,
and dress flowers.
Beautiful
metal head bands in silver and
gold at
L. H. GARY

72 Court Sq.

We have all kinds of toasted $
SANDWICHES
Stop at the

sorry I ever

enney' „

Where you get home made
candies and ice cream.
We
serve light lunches and the
best coffee in town.

*
*
*

f DEPARTMENT STORES

A trial will convince you.
72 S. Main St.

married

A Prolonged Pleasure
"Wei ,, ynii ought to be, for
Soph: "Yes. I was a freshman once.
you sure cheated some nice girl out I spent some of the happiest ,years
of a good husband. "
of my life as a freshman."
—Virginia Tech.
—The Rotunda.
yo

""

fl RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION'

CANDYLAND
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The

WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY

Blue Bird Tea Room

The best line of toflet goods

Will furnish you with the
best of eats and drinks

on the market.

Our Quality Standard
This store being a part of a tremenduous buying force resulting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores of
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the
enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in
demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked.

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

Prices right
##<HMH»##*IHHHHHHHHHHt####*;
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(Continued from Page 3, Column 5.)
EFFECTS OF DARKNESS
The answer is in the affirmative. It
Jane
visited her.
ADEQUATE RURAL
EXPLAIN SEANCES
is evfdent training should be providMary
Wenger of Broadway visited
SCHOOL SYSTEM OUTed for rural work. A person should
Alta.
Dr. William Mayo, a famous surSTANDING NEED OF not be allowed to conduct a one-room,
Lucille Jones had as her guest her
geon of Rochester, Minnesota, deAMERICA two-room, or three-room school unthe
mother
and brother Erie.
General im; cations show that
| clares that a person is more stupid
til she has had wide experience in
Mabel
Vincent of Norfolk visited
EDUCATIORS AT CONFERENCE ;the less difficult work of a city scho- chestnut 1>. i t. which appeared in ,in the dark than in tj,e yght because
Helen
Jones.
•*
the United .t.les in 1904 and has only five per cent of his intelligence
HEAR SUGGESTIONS FOR
ol.
Margaret Shinbergen of Norfolk
since
caused'great
devastation,
has
in functioning. Sight gives man 95
"Education is the one weak spot in
SOLVING PROBLEM
Since the per cent of his mental power. When was the guest of Lucy Gilliam.
our rural lift. The efforts of the about "run its course."
Mrs. D. H. Pitts visited her dautime it entered America through the light is taken away this 95 per cent
In an address to the Department of State board of education in Virginia
ghter
Stella.
it has been is dormant.
Rural Education, Dr. McConnell, to standardize and strengthen schools pott of Long Island
Ida
Belle
Moore visited Lyda Moore
spreading southward to Maryland
The incredulous actions of people
president of Radford State Teachers everywhere in the State through proMrs.
J.
P.
Bloxom of Hampton vis- ~
and
Virginia,
playing
havoc
with
in spiritualistic senses can be exr
Coltege, discussed the providing of an per state subsidy^ to weaker comitod
her
daughter
Louise Bloxom.
chestnut
trees.
Now
new
trees
are
j p'lained by thbeir susceptibility to beadequate rural school system as the munities should receive support to
Julia
Glendye
was
the guest of
"outstanding educational problem of every member of this educational springing up from seed. These seem ing deprived of intelligence by the Mary McNeil and Henrietta Sparrow.
to be immune to the blight. Nature j jjjyjj. Seances are always conductAmerica." He declared that educat- conference.'
Mrs. Geo. Drinker was the guest
is
evidently ■providing a cure where eil in the <jai<k. When a man goes
ional development is the most outof
her daughter Gertrude.
science failed.
jnto a seance he is thus deprived of
standing feature of the early part of COOLIDGE CELEBRATES
Mrs.
W. O. Shawen was the guest
The
deterioration
of
the
chestnut
jjj
j
f
gaining
information,
the twentieth century. Expenditure
THANKSGIVING has been a significant loss to many 8 ma n wav ()
of her daughter Gladys.
the
eye.
for education in both city and county
Ruby Norford was the guest of Nora
mountain peoples. The money gotis steadly increasing. However, a
President Coolidge spent Thanks- ten from the chestnuts picked from
Hossley.
FOGGY DAYS GET BLAME ■ Louella Brown visited her sister
system that docs not provide equal giving Day oblivious of dull routine.
opportunity for the rural child and In the morning .customary activities the ground decreased rapidly and in
Edna Brown.
some cases came to naught. The loss
A French physician blames many
urban child will before long be aclaid aside.
Mr. and Mrs. of the valuable chestnut wood caused
Frances Boisseau was the guest of
cepted to the rural people. American.
.^ wjth S()me white House
of our ailments upon foggy days—
her
sister Loula.
.
parents are awakening to the realiza-1
Thanksgiving the greatest concern. Chestnut wood This is due, he says, to the smoke
& attended
the
Mrs.
W.
W.
Bouissean
visited
her
tion that an education is the birth-, ^.^ ^ ^ Mclropolitan Method- is hardly excelled for barrel staves. .particles which are suspended in fog.
daughter.
"~
The pollution of the air by smoke
right of every American citizen.
| .^ church
Margaret Fard of McDowell visited
Virginia is n state with her rural, •
^ Whjte Hougc ublc was a DAUGHTER OF BRET
!is becoming an important question
Virginia Bowles.
population in the majority It follows | twenr
^ {urkey
Thc
HARTE VICTIM OF DOPE'in urban sanitation. Several diseasHelen Williams visited her.sister
that the rural education in this state
^.^ ^ share of aUen.
es spread rapidly under such condiVirginia Williams.
should
be of great importance.
Th<«Mjnly surviving daughter of the tions, especially influenza, otitis,
tion.
ESlzabeth Cotterill and Gladys
Throughout the state "inequality of
Work was not forgotten entirely. famous Bert Harte lies in a state of angina, scarlet fever, and diptheria. Massie visited Virginia Williams.
educational opportunity" is manifest. !n the morning Secretary Mellon was illness in the Saint Lawrence State
An analysis "of smoke particles has
Janic Harrison was the guest of
This leads to a migration from the seen leaving the President's home. Hoospital, Ogdensburg, New York. been made.
These have shown
Mary Fray.
farm to cities in which the children In the afternoon President Coolidge Several years ago a homeless woman "The presence of unconsumed carElearnor Bray was the guest of
may become well-educated. Educaworked some on his annual message was found wandering on the streets, bon, sulphurous acid, chlorine, am- Dorothy Herring.
tional leaders, politicians, statesmen,
known as Jessamy Harte. Once a monia, and various hydrocarbons.
to Congress.
Virgie Warner and Alma Norman
publicitists and sociologists are givlady of wealth and joy,' traveling in These smoke particles give rise to were the guests of Margaret Graham.
ing their attention to the solution
irritation of the mucous membranes.
MEN OF VARIED TRADES Europe with her father, she was met Various devices have been installed Anne Willey visited her sister
of the problem of rural education.
STUDY EDUCATION and associated with queens and roy- in the factory furnaces of Paris in an Doris.
The idea that farm boys, and girls
alty. Now she lies, a victim of dope,
Mary Ann Lindsay and Delia Leigh
need very little education to carry
in the State hospital.
Her idenity effort to secure more complete com- were the gests of Martha Minton.
598
students
have
enrolled
in
Yale
out their work has been prevalent
and relation to the author, her fath- bustion.
Elizabeth Davis had as her gests
These range
throughout the United States for to study education.
"M. Breton, has offered a prize coner, was discovered only recently
her mother, 3 brothers and nephew.
many years. This tradition is now from a former College President to
when she was at a picture show with test for disoovery leading to more
Mrs. W. A. Beazley visited her
being broken down and the truth is a retired mechanist mate in the other hospital patients.
Recogniz- complete combustion in stoves."
neice
Eugenia Beazley.
coming to light—rural people need a navy.
Heating by electricity has been ofing a plot written by her father she
Alma
Hetzer of Norfolk was the
Sixty professions are represented,
thorough and suitable education to
accused the motion picture company fered as the hygenic solution.
gest
of
Helen
Jones.
from
the
ministry
to
radio
operation.
prepare them for the efficient manof stealing her father's story.
NoEloise Nelson had as her gest her
agement of their farms. "The econ- AH parts of the United States and
thing was done about her suiit, how- THE EVIL OF SHAKING
sister.
omic, industrial, and social welfare three European Countries—Alaska,
ever.
HANDS E'ma Hall visited Eudenia Beazley.
of the republic will be seriously China, and Syria are here representGeevieve Warwick had as her
• Some of the members come
jeopardized unless adequate and satis- ed.
Dr.
Louis
J.
Harris,
health
com■
gest
Helen M. Lee and Anna Rydingfrom
Yen
Ching
University,
China,
THANKSGIVING
DAY
fying educational opportunity is
svard
of Norfolk.
missioner
of
New
York
has
issued
a
Augustona College in Sweden, and
provided for the rural children. "
CALLS FOR GAS
Capt. J. G. Revelry of A. M. A.
solemn warning against shaking
Dr. McConnell has formulated sev- old Oxford.
Of the 93 institutions having deleeral plans by which he believes the
The American Gas Association re- hands. Though he did not wish to visited Marian Wager.
Howard Armfield visited Emma
gations.
Columbia
leads
the
list.
rural educational system of Virginia
ports that in practically every "gas- frighten the people, he felt it his
Ell
more.
duty
to
express
his
opinion
that
The
oldest
student
is
64,
and
5
are
could be improved. He sees a parausing community" more gas was conJoe
Fray visited his sister Mary.
hand-shaking
brings
the
worst
dismount need for an efficient system under 25.
sumed between nooon and oone p. m.
of rural supervision. The Division I The 'list of students includes pas- on Thanksgiving Day than during eases. The use of a common towel
is a minor offense when compared **************************
Superintendent, upon whom some tors, clerks, salesmen, librarians, any other one hour of the year.
think the responsibility of supervis- chemists, Red Cross workers, secre- .As a usual thing the Thanksgiving with shaking hands. No matter how
S. T. C.
i
ion should fall, has many duties taries hospital internes, reporters, noon hour leads in the consumption often the hands are washed they re*
pins, rings & novelties in silwhich take up his entire time. Well architects, athletic coachs, principals, of gas, with Christmas noon hour as main a bit soiled.
trained supervision, with no other head masters, school superintendents, a "runner up."
New Year's Day
ver, filled & gold.
duties whatsoever, should be employ- etc.
noon hour ranks third.
**************************
ed to give advice to the young and inGuaranteed repair work a
*
STOP
experienced teachers who make up a TURKISH CHURCH MAY BE
At the first confectionery down J
specialty.
NATIONAL
PARK
PLEDGES
great part of the rural school faculty.
town for hot soup.
Toasted *
AGAIN REBUILT
BEING PAID
Another immediate step proposed
sandwiches only 10 cents.
J
was a wise program of consolidation
Plans have been announced by the
*
In answer to a call for the payment
among county schools. Cooperation
*
Executive committee of the Ameri- of the Shenandoah National Pari
is usually lacking in rural communi- can Institution of Architects for the
Court Square
**************************
pledges, $50,000 of the subscriptions
ties. This is a serious handicap, but
restoration of the church of Sancta have been brought in. The collect**************************
may be overcome by careful and
EVOLUTION
Sophia.
ing of the money from both firms
tactful mobilization. Transportation
10 Years. My doll!
The present church is the successor
Emma:
"Who talked in Chapel
and individuals is in" the hands of
and other problems must be met.
of the original one built by Constan18 Years. My-darling!
this morning?"
Secretary Elmer O. Flippin.
"Along with he problem of supertine when Byzantium was his capita'.
Mary: "Almost everybody."
40 Years. My dollar'
vision and consolidation of schools is
In 532 it was destroyed by fire, but
the problem of supplying satisfactory
Justinian who was then Emperor rehomes for teachers in rural combuilt it.
Thc name Sancta Sophia
*****************************************************
munities at reasonable prices for
is a mistranslation of the Greek
board." The best homes in the vicwords meaning "The church of Diinity of a school will not always open
vine Wisdom."
V
/
their doors to the teachers. It is in
PHONE 274 %# i65rN.MAiNST.
The church is badly in need of rethese homes that the teachers should
The Home Store
pair.
The report of the executive
Harrisonburg, Va.
be placed so that they may have pricommittee said that the' restoration
vacy and comfort. The community
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
was desired but the matter "must be
She—What's Beth mad about?
organizations can devote their time
approached with the greatest deliHer—She showed her diary to a
girls at the State Teachers College. .
and thought for the next few' years
cacy and diplomacy."
number of girl friends and then
to no better purpose than providing
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
The difficulty is largely that of made them promise never to tell any
good homes for rural teachers.
getting the permission and support
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
The proverb "quality not q uantity"
one what they read.
of the Turkish government in the
should be applied to the school
S. —Yes?
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.
matter.
team and fac ulty. An eight-month
H.—Well, they all kept their pro*****************************************************
school with an efficient teaching staff
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) mise.
will do more good than a longer
In previous years the special has
term school with unprepared teach************************** *****************************************************
left
Harrisonburg at nine o'clock on
ers. McConnell suggests that .a full
*
first grade or elementary certificate, the night of the twenty-second. This
"Good
Shoes
Properly
1
with a year of "demonstrated success year the H. T. C. girls reasonably
ful teaching experience," be required have a just right to rejoice. „
Fitted"
for teaching in a one-room school.
According to McConnell the meth- (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
Our promise to you in
od of promotion of teachers is just
As a whole the cast was well selectasking your patronage.
tli'' opposite from what it should be. ed and the play was we'l enacted.

Chestnut BlightEnds
With New Grop

George's Candy Kitchen

□3BX

A teacher now is promoted from the
small, oftimes one-room school, to a
town school and then to the city. Is
|ot the work of a country school
teacher more complex and perplexing
than that of a city school teacher?

Miss Hudson always proves herself
an efficient director and her plays
and players always do her credit.
This was the first Stratford play of
Shoes
the year.
A successful season is
predicted.
*******

Yager's Shoe Store \
and shoe repairing

! D. C. DEVIER & SON)

j

THE VENDA

*

THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS

in every section of
this store. Slippers,
Coats, Hats, Dresses
priced at a saving.
JOSEPH NEY & SONS

I********** **********

it**********************************

